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Warren Consolidated Schools
Serves Cites of Warren, Sterling Heights, & Troy

in Macomb & Oakland County, Michigan



District Demographics

 As of October 2, 2019, our district has 

about 14,000 students and 70 different home languages.

By Ethnicity 19-20 19-20

Caucasian 8906 66%

African American 1778 13%

Asian 2058 15%

Hispanic or Latino 203 1.5%

Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander 17 0.1%

2 or more races 480 3.5%

American Indian 29 0.2%



District Demographics

At A Glance 19-20 19-20

• Special Education 1631 12%

• 504 Plan 161 1.1%

• Receive free or reduced lunch 8999 67%

• Homeless 87 .6%

• School of Choice 1550 12%

• Open enroll from another school 

within the district

1014 8%



District Demographics

By EL Services 19-20 19-20

• Non-Sheltered Els 3378 25%

• Sheltered ELs (Total ELs) 103 0.8%



Understanding the 

importance of providing as 

many services as possible to 

our students and 

community.



Breakfast

Although breakfast is not served in the classroom, we still provide additional 
breakfast services

• Breakfast lines are not broken down at the end of service times

• Allow students that arrive from late buses to still receive breakfast

• Teachers will allow students to still go down to get a breakfast if 
needed, we provide paper bags for student to fill and take back to 
class

• Worked to obtain grant monies to purchase breakfast carts for high 
schools 

• Located in high traffic areas 

• Provide easy grab and go options

• Additional line;  normal cafeteria lines are still open



Breakfast
• To Help Drive Participation

• Offer variety daily

• Promotions

• Advertising



After School Snacks

• All elementary school latchkey programs offer after school snacks

• Nutrition Services trains latchkey providers on serving & 
properly accounting for snacks

• ½ Days- latchkey parents can preorder boxed lunches for 
afternoon

• Inform building principals of snack program for after school clubs



CACFP – Dinner 

Program

• Dinner is available immediately after school 

• Sports teams (coaches support)

• After School activities

• Utilize sign in sheets as attendance sheets

• Utilize Point of Service for counting/claiming

• Staff member works a 8 hour shift, 8am-4pm

• In addition to menu, utilize left overs



Blessings in a Backpack

• Provides shelf stable foods in weekend 

backpack that goes home with student

• Utilize volunteers to pack bags

• Funds raised to support purchase of food



• Mobile Food Pantries – at schools

• Nutrition Education – Cooking Matters

• Partnership with MDE, Gleaners, & WCS



Summer Feeding

• Providing Breakfast & Lunch 

• Summer School 

• Partnerships with Parks and Rec

• Partnerships with city libraries 

• Partnerships with local churches 



District Policy – Bad Debt

 The Board shall ensure that all students receive a standard meal including 

those students who do not have funds in their account or in hand to cover the 

cost of their full meal at the time of service. 

 Debts incurred through the inability to collect meal payment from students 

will be pursued by the District in an effort to recoup the debt incurred.

 The Superintendent is authorized to further define and implement meal 

charging and debt collection procedures with administrative guidelines.



Warren Consolidated Schools

Questions – Discussion

Thank you!


